
Reaching Everyone, Everywhere … by Every Pathway, Every Technology
Reaching Them Through Heart Languages
Cong watched the ‘JESUS’ film in awe. Christ’s power over evil spirits 
resonated with him. Locals in Southeast Asia knew Cong as the man who 
cursed or blessed others with evil spirits. He also suffered from a drug 
addiction. But after Cong saw the scene portraying Christ casting out 
demons, he decided to follow Jesus. He rushed home to burn his altars to 
evil spirits. He no longer desired drugs. Soon he shared the good news with 
his family, and six of them came to know and follow Christ! The Holy Spirit 
has since transformed Cong’s home from an altar for demons to a house of 
worship to our God.

— Field Report

Reaching Them Through Partners and Tools
“Just giving you an update of the Jesus Film equipment in Kyiv. Our church is 
showing the ‘JESUS’ film twice a week. Through the showing of the film, food 
distribution and preaching in the streets, they have seen about 130 people 
come to Christ each month. They are limited to show the film only inside 
because of curfew after dark but are looking forward to when restrictions 
are lifted. Thanks again for your help with the equipment.

— Email from a partner in Ukraine, July 2022

Reaching Them Through Broadcasts and Digital Media
 “I am totally amazed at what the digital scene has been able to accomplish 
in dispersing the message of Jesus throughout the world via the process of 
‘heart’ languages. I’m sure that Satan has intended the digital scene for the 
tearing down of all of our lives. Praise God for His rapid use of this ability to 
spread His Word in changing thousands of lives worldwide! Mark 16:15 is 
coming alive! And He told me to be a part of that scene! I realize that He may 
be coming very soon.” 

— Jesus Film® partner

This past year has been remarkable in many ways—a year of milestones! The film “JESUS” surpassed 2,000 
language translations, now more than 2,040 as this report is printed. We believe broadcasts of “JESUS” on TV 
and radio reached 139.3 million. New digital and social outreaches—via the internet—overcame many barriers. 
We count it a privilege to share this remarkable film, to be stewards of your gifts, and supply more than 1,800 
ministry partners and thousands of team members with tools, translations and training. The Scriptures say, “Now 
it is required that those who have been given a trust must prove faithful” (I Corinthians 4:2, NIV). Careful oversight 
is applied to gifts, income and expenses, monitoring and assuring the effectiveness of each strategy. May this brief 
report adequately share the fruit of your partnership and bring honor to our Savior. For all you do, we thank you.

“After this I looked, and behold, a great multitude that no one could number, from every nation, from all tribes and 
peoples and languages, standing before the throne and before the Lamb, clothed in white robes, with palm branches in 
their hands, and crying out with a loud voice, ‘Salvation belongs to our God who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb!’”

—Revelation 7:9-10, English Standard Version.

* Figures are for the fiscal year ending August 31, 2022.
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How You Are Taking the Gospel to the Unreached
The year 2022 saw a decline of the COVID-19 virus in much of the world. By God’s grace and by the implementation 

of proper precautions, few teams fell ill. Their ministries continued. God actually used the pandemic to accelerate the 

development of and use of digital outreaches, like the “…Do You Ever Wonder?” series along with television and radio 

broadcasting. During 2022, millions more people doubted all they have believed and began a search for something 

better. They found it through the gospel, made visible by social, digital and broadcast strategies. Moreover, translation 

teams continued their work, often remotely using Zoom, language workshops and other internet means. An increasing 

number of smaller language groups saw translations of “JESUS” completed. And in spite some of travel limitations, 84 

translations of “JESUS” and other Jesus Film® media were completed. So, there is much for which to be thankful. This is 

your ministry. For your kind partnership and trust in Jesus Film Project®, thank you. 

2022 Ministry Statistics

Thank you for making a difference for Christ’s kingdom
(800) 387-4040  •  www.jesusfilm.org

Great Acceleration for Digital, Internet Evangelism

We Are Your Ministry, Partnering With and Advancing the Work of the Church
By the end of 2022, “JESUS” became available in 2,039 languages and dialects. The 604th Mission 865 

language was completed, for people groups with 50,000 or more language speakers. With 
God’s help and your partnership, we pray to complete the remaining Mission 865 
language translations by the end of 2025.
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By the EVANGELISM FILMS DISCIPLESHIP FILMS

End of 2022 2,039 219 184 275 77 20 29

* Statistics are for 2021 and are based on reports received. They include conservative estimates for TV, radio and internet.         ** Includes multiple exposures per viewer.

Church-Planting 
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3,432 Tablets, 
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310 New Churches
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Views Through 

Broadcasts.
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Film-Sharing Tools.

We Give Thanks for What God Has Done, All You Have Made Possible

Jesus Film®

139.3
Million

Total Online Views 2022: 368,952,655

  –Jesus Film Channel
30.8%  •  113,825,727 Views

Jesus Film App and Website
1,458,786 Views  •  .4%

Partner Apps/Websites/Other
253,668,142 Views  •  68.8%

“The ‘JESUS’ film continues to cause powerful repercussions around the globe. Hundreds of 
thousands of people are coming to Christ as a result of the many teams who take this film into 
unreached areas.”
 — Joni Eareckson Tada
  President, JAF Ministries


